FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $49*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Gerber

Suspension NXT Multi Tool
$54.90

Details

Specifications

The Suspension NXT Multi-Tool from Gerber is a new take
on a classic design that's perfect for everyday carry. This slim
butterfly opening design has all outboard tools that are easy
to access and to lock. Featuring spring-loaded needlenose
pliers to reduce hand fatigue, plus tools such as a cross
driver, can opener, wire stripper, awl, file ruler and more - you
can use this tool for a multitude of purposes. It also comes
with a pocket clip which makes to it simple to carry the
Suspension NCT in your pocket or on your belt when you're
not using it. If you need a fully featured multi-tool, that you
can carry comfortably - then you can rely on the Suspension
NXT Multi-Tool from Gerber. Slim butterfly design Outboard
tools that are easily accessible All locking toolsNeedlenose
pliers are spring loaded to lessen hand fatigue Includes:
spring-loaded needlenose pliers, standard pliers, wire cutters,
3D formed #2 cross driver, awl, file, ruler (on reverse),
medium flathead driver, scissors, small flathead driver, can
opener, bottle opener, large flathead driver, wire stripper,
2.25” partially serrated blade, tool lock, lanyard point, and
pocket clip.

Snowys Code:

143458

Supplier Code:

GE31003345

In Use Dimensions:

15.8L x 8W x 1.6H cm

Packed Dimensions:

10.7L x 1.64W

Material:

Stainless Steel

Primary Blade:

5.7cm Serrated/Straight Edge

Scissors:

Included

Pliers:

Standard | Neddlenose

Wire Cutters:

With Crimper

Wire Stripper:

Included

Can Opener:

Included

Bottle Opener:

Included

Screwdriver/s:

Flat-Small-Medium-Large

Ruler:

Included

File/s:

Included

Awl:

Included

Key/Pocket Clip:

Pocket Clip Included

Weight:

0.189 Kg

Suggested Use:

Camping | Outdoor

Warranty:

Limited Lifetime

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns

Snowys Outdoors

